
,' CONCORD HAS NO RECREATION
PROGRAM.

! Our attention has just beep called

[ I to statistics carried in The Salisbury

Post showing the amount of money

Iappropriated in some North Carolina
[i cities for parks and recreation. We

j 1regretted we did not see the name of
. Concord in the list.

The Post explains that “Salisbury
‘ has had a Parks and Recreation Com-

mission for one yjrnr. An appropria-
tion of $4,000.00 was made for the
work and it has yielded results,
which have already been reported to
the public."

Other cities are doing the same sort

of thing. The expenditure for this
purpose is shown by the following list
of cities:

City Annually
Asheville City Recreation —512,000
Burlington City Recreation 2,000
Durham City Recreation 7.500
Fayetteville City Recreation 3,600
Hamlet City Recreation 2.500

Gastoiffa City Recreation 5.000
Greensboro City Recreation— 13.500
Goldsboro City Recreation 4.000

Winston-Salem City Rec 5,50(1

Lexington City Recreation 3,000
The programs in Winston-Salem

and Greensboro are in co-operation
with the school system.

Practically the only recreation pro-
gram offered in Concord is furnished
by the Y. M. C. A., which is support- j
ed by public subscriptions. The City

of Concord gives uothiug to this im-
portant work among the young peo-
ple.

For several years members of local

Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs as well

as other interested individuals have
made an effort to secure a city play-
ground. but the movement has devel-
oped nothing, primarily, the public
understands, because the city has no
appropriation to give to this work.

We should make a park and play-

ground the next big community proj-

ect iu Concord. We can put it over
if we try.

WISE CRACKS

They say tbe clothing of the fash-
ionable girl this season will weight
15 ounces. Yes—apothecary's weights.
—Fayetteville Observer.

Ararat broadcasting—The good
ship Ark landed here today. All
hands safe.”—Arkansas Democrat.

Strangely enough, a “sugar papa"
is not always a “sweetie."—Durham
Sun.

Don't worry. Go ahead and drive.
Anything you do will be a violation
of some traffic rule.—Nashville Ban-
ner.

Accepting the Earl Carroll version,

we'll have- to change t'.ie old combina-
tion to wine, women and tub.—Tam-
pa Tribune.

A curious contemporary wants to

know how a woman a con-
cealed weapon. easy. She
keeps her ,lips closed,* with some dif-
ficulty, perhaps-—Greensboro Record.

£ Fish Flappers.
(By International News Service)
Morehead City, N. C., dune 4.—Last

summer's flappers are held responsible
for an unruly generation of fish in
the local harbor this year by More-
head City boatmen.

Their craving for paint is some-
thing terrible, the boatmen say. but
their way of going about getting it is
the thing that is proving most ob-
jectionable.

Since the spring's finny debutantes
have appeared, there :s no leaving a
bucket of paint or a freshly painted
deck unguarded without some uncon
volitional fish flapper utiliaing them
as make-up material, say the old-
timers. who attribute-it all to the fish
seeing too much of the 15125 flappers.

M. Doumergue is first Fro-
tPMant Frecddent of the present
French Republic.
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|, SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City ol'Concord by Carrier:*ilo
s Three Months 150
-!One Month . .50
£ Outside of the Stair the. Subscription

¦5 5 Is the Same as in the City

IT
Opt of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre-

One Year > }5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months , 1.25
Leas Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
| All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance
j ; RAILROAD SCHKDI'IJJ
S ; In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
I No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
1 No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
s No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. SO To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
Nol 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
N«. .31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M. ;
No.' 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
Jfo. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M. '
No; 87 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M. 1
( Train No. 84 trill stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond. me
; Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
ehirgepassengers coming from be-
yond Washington.
I All trains stop in Concord except

No. 38 northbound.

H Bible Thoaitbta memorised, will pror« e 111firimlnA heritage in after yean jgj

NEED OF DAILY PRAYER:—
Keep back thy servant also from pre- I
Humpfious sins: let them not have
dominion over me; then shall I be up-
right, and I shall be innocent from
the great transgression.

DfP PRESIDENT USE THE GAG
V r RULE?

President Coolidge often has been
painted as a man of too much indif-
ference to adopt usually use<l
by the politician. He just takes
things as they come, his admirers
¦would have us believe, and would in
no case use methods not entirely above
criticism.

Testimony brought out at the Tar-
iff mission inquiry leads one to
believe this is not true. Former Tar-
iff Commissioner David J. Lewis and
Commissioner Edward P. Costigan
tell us something of the method em-
ployed by the President iu what is
charged were efforts to sway the
acts of this independent commission
of the government.

Mr. Lewis, who was forced off the
Commission following his insistence

.upon lower sugar duties before the
last Presidential election, completed
bis testimony Wednesday before tlx*
special SSeuate committee investigat-
ing the charges made on the Senate
floor by Senator Norris, Republican,

Nebraska.

The story Mr. Lewis and Mr. Cos-
tlgtfn told “substantiates in detail,"
the outstanding Norris charges, says
tS|e Washington correspondent of the

&\v York World who thus describes I
fjfese charges:
J(l) That President Coolidge packed
ae Tariff Commission with high-pro-
Sctionists as it has been charged be-
p&cked the Federal Trade Commission
With those opposed to investigations
and enforcement of the Anti-Trust
Laws.
U’ (2) That the President demanded
of Mr. Lewis an undated letter of res-
ignation, leaving the President with
tfye power of ouster at pleasure, and
then c*f»iwd to reappoint him when. I
Mr. Lewi* would not be party to

such a scheme.

(3) That President Coolidge
sought to delay the sugar report reo-
ommenediug reduction of the prevail-
ing high sugar duties until after the
1924 election when Western h»et sug-

ar interests were vital factors, finan-
cially and otherwise, in the Hepubll-,
eftu campaign. William V. Hodges, |
¦who lobbied for the beet interests, was|
Treasurer of the Republican National'
Committee, |

(4) That tiw President withheld
the sugar report until after the elec-
tion. then refused to follow its recom-
meudations. He kept the coiunii;-

siou's report secret until the S<>nate|
committee forced its publication.

; . (5) That « twWei'fu: sugar :<>bby,
•betted by Senutor Smoot of l’tab,
sought hi every- way to force Com- \
missioners Culbettsou, Smoot or Cos-
tJgau to alter their recommendations
fop- attai ertng Use .s»ga rta riff, ami

tby |W'fl :te Hoiisd up tJommis-
Siouer Gfassie iu keeping the rommis-
siou deadlocked nu* delaying the sug-
ar report. Not until Congress passed
U special act. could Mr. (.lassie, whose
family was ttuauciall.v interested iu

cane sugar, be stopped fNiu
voting on the sugar case and prevent-
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Mrs. W. Freedland Kendrick.
, wife of Mayor Kendrick of
Philadelphia, threw the switch
that illuminated the giant
Liberty Bell that marked tha
opening of the Sesqui-Cea-
tennial Exposition.

DI KE COMMENCEMENT
IS TO START SUNDAY

Rev. Clia.s. L (bedell to Deliver Ser-
mon.—Address by Senutor Robin-
sun.

Durham. June 2.—Duke university
its making elaborate preparations, for
its 74th annual commencement, to be-
gin on Sunday evening. itli the*bac-
ealaurente address by Rev. Charles
L. Gnodell, secretary of commission
on evangelism- and life service for the
Federal Council of Churches of Christ
in America. New York city, and to
continue through Wednesday with the
commencement address by United
States Senator Joseph Taylor Robin-
son. of Arkansas.

Well over 1,000 alumni are. return-

ing for the commencement exorcises
' and to partake in the annual alumni

dinner and parade. Twelve classes
are to hold reunions with promise of
large representat'on from each. Ow-
ing to the increased interest in their
alma mater at this time arising from
Duke’s gigantic development program
and with an unusually attractive pro-
gram. alumni graduates and former
students are planning to return iu un-
precedented numbers.

Diplomas will be presented to 100
seniors who have completed work
leading to bachelor of arts degrees.
Additional degrees will Is* awarded to

30 or more graduate students.
No little interest is centered around

commencement this year at Duke jyii-
versity in that some description of
plans for the erection of a unit of 40
stone buildings on the University’s
new 5,000-acre campus near Durham
will b" made known. The new unit
to cost over $20,000,000 will be lo-
cal ed rn a ridge a u» ; le from the
present campus and will be a master-
pieo of architectural creation, and
construction genius, those who have
gone over the plans declare.

Uoiymencement visitors at Duke
will also see in the process of con-
struction 11 new buildings which are
to form a part of the new quadrangle
for the future co-ordinate college
for women. These buildings are be-
ing rapddy rushed to completion for
occupancy next fall and winter.

THINK LAST CHAPTER Ifc
WRITTEN IN ALLEN CASE |

Inscription on Tonili of Floyd ami
Claude Changed.

(By International News Service)
Danville. Va., June s.—Probably

tlie final chapter has been written in
tile blood-smeared history of tile fam-
ous Carroll clan, and the 'lealiiig in-
fluence of time has ended forever the
intermittent spurts of hatred which
have flared up in years gone by to

turn the eyes of a nation on Carroll
county’s feudists.

Reports drifting in from the moun-
tainous parts of Carroll county tell
that the feud is all over.

They tell, these stories, also of the
jadvent of a stranger into the hills

> a few days ago. Tbia stranger, who

!told no one his name —and no one
asked—made his way to Ward's Gap.
There, among the lonesome pines that

• stand silhouetted against the sky and
Iforbidding craigs, lie found an unpre-

I teutious little bnriul ground where
stood one of the strangest monuments
in the world.

The stone marker stood over *all
that was mortal of Floyd and Claude
Alien, who went to their death iu the
electric chair in expiation of their
part in the old court house shooting
of thirteen years ago. Carved on

' the monument were the words:
"Sacred to the memory of Claude

Allen and his father, who were ju-
dicially mtudored in the Virginia pen-
itentiary March 28, 1913. by order of

1 Iln> Governor-of Virginia over, the
I protest of, 160,000 i citizens of the

Sidle of Virginia. Erected by a friend
und a citizen of Virginia." '¦

For a long time the mysterious
stranger Stood looking at the sinister
inscription. Then, turning, away.’iie¦ hpav >' hag from acr.wK his¦ sNauidrip. and took out a hammer
arid; ph|M- Carefully he chipped
»**y Ilf bolts with which the metal

S7KOPSIS
Traveling alone on the Los An-

geles Limited is Betsy Ann Ter-
williger. a girl of surpassing
beauty. Hal Chutney, a handsome
young man, boards the train in
towa. Seatmates, and mutually of.
traded, each learns that the other
is on the same mission —hound for
Hollywood, as prize winner of a
newspaper contest, to get a movie
tryout. Greatly thrilled, they ar-
rive in Los Angeles and are met by
a chauffeur from the Amalgamated
Studios.

CHAPTER lll—(Continued)

The exaggerated and stereotyped
emotional reactions that are useful
In the registration of screen pan-
tomime, bye the bye, become a very
real part in the lives of the great

milling fringe of studio satellites;
the reality of their struggle for
existence becomes governed by the

artificiality of the standardized

dramatic situations they read, eat,
see. breathe. And that was why
this chauffeur suddenly unbent a
little now, In a superior way, to-
ward Hal and Betsy, who Immedi-
ately proceeded to mistake the
change in his attitude for deference

to Hal’s commanding importance.
Thereafter, Betsy edged closer to
Hal, while he mellowed like a to-
mato on a windowsill in the sun.

“¦Well.” the chaufTeur ex gained
as though he were a King address-
ing a beggar, "it’s too late for you
to go to the Studio today, so I was
instructed to help you find a board-
ing place convenient to the studio.”

“We made up to live at the same
boarding house,” said Hal Inno-
cently, "so, will you take us to 1 one

where both actors and actress ns
live?"

The chauffeur’s chuckle and
smirk at this was genuine, and did

•4

i e. > M

frtr
“It’s funny, girht, but you remind

me of someone—l can't place.”

not need the Inspiration of his

favorite actor. He leered at Hal:
“You’re a fast worker, kid—put

In your time on the train to good
advantage, didn’t you?”

Which did not mean a thing to

either Betsy or Hal, who began to
look out the window now, realizing

with a thrilling start that they
were swimming -filong in the
stream of traffic through the heart
of Los Angeles. Things seemed all
right again. The crusty arrival
had been br9ken through and cour-
age was beginning to seep back
Into their minds, although there
was no stopping the fast beating of
their hearts or the nervous mois-
ture la the palms of their hands.
It was all so like a fairy tale! Los
Angeles! W’ide streets and attrac-
tive shops. Bright crowds and
white sunlight. Trolleys like the
Russian cannon at Balaklava—to
the right, left, in front and behind!
Over all the leisurely spirit of the
enervating semi-tropics that even
Booster Clubs cannot harangue out
of the 11mos and veins of white
meu.

“Keep your eyes on the street
aldowalks and see It we can recog-
nize anyone of the screen* actors In
the crowds,” Betsy whispered to
HaL

But the chaufTeur overheard, and
retorted slightingly:

“Actors whose mugs era well-
known enough for yos to recognlz®
ain’t got no time to be taking the
air downtown here. Besides, who
ever heard of a actor walkin’ when
he could stand still and be rub-
bered at just as well?"

“Do—do you think—we might
see Mary Plckford along here?”
waked Betsy timidly.

•Say, dldja ever see or bear of
the Pope window-shopping on Main
street In Rome?”

“But—but —can’t one ever see
Mary Plckford here, in real life?"

“Well, If you’re dead anxious to

pimple marker of tile suiue size from
tlie bug anil placed it on the rnouu- •
meet where the other hud been.

The new marker read:
"In memory of Floyd and Claude

Allen. Born 1857. ifotu 1889. Died .
Mutch 28., 1913. Asleep] -i«v Jhsdii.'>‘'

After his mission. ISc
i silent stranger departed, as quittly

. and mysteriously as be had appeared.
No one knew where —nor bothered to
ask. ’>¦'

Fof the understanding is among tlie.
mountain folk that it was the work
of Sidaa Allen and Wesley Edwards, I

fHE CONCOftfc DAILY TRIBUNE

®BROKEN HEARTS
ofhollywoodTX
s BY EDWARD CLARK

Copyrighted by Warner Bros. Plctnrca, Inc.
“BROKEN HEARTS OF HOLLYWOOD” with Louise Dresser la •

Warner picturlntion of thla novel.

lamp her, you might try gottin’ a
- job In a mob at the United Artists.
- Only, out there none of the sglrAs

1 as much as turn their heads to
: look when she passes, unless

i they’re facing her. Now you take¦ me f’r Instance,” —the chauftadr
- was warming Into positive loqua-¦ ciousness because of the wgy these

l two youngsters hung on his werds;
t to them he had suddenly, appeared

- In the light of all-knowing lmpor-
i tance. Therefore he maintained
I his beet John Barrymore expres-

sion as he enlarged, “Why should
I want to give Mary a tumble?
Why, I knew her ’way back in the
old days at the I. M. P. studios in

1 New York"—he had never been
I east of the Sierras, this chauffeur,

. but this Is what he had heard many
. old actors say—"when she only got

twenty-five dollars a week and had
to sweep the floor besides. Yes
sir, she was shure pretty in those¦ days, with her curls. When I seen

, her playing with King Baggot 1
used to say to myself, ‘There’s a
girl who’s prettier on the screen
than off’n It and I advised the boss
to tie her up.”

They were bowling along broad
residential boulevards now.

"There’s where Monte Blue
lives." With each new house the
chauffeur pointed out; and connect-
ed with a familiar and famous
name, Hal and Betsy sat a little
closer, breathed a little faster. The
lovely section known as Beverly
Hills, explained the chauffeur, was
the home of mogt of the elite of
filmriom.

Hal and Betsy, what with staring
and gaping and marveling and
dreaming hardly noticed the grad-
ual transition -from the flashy
sweep of bizarre and palatial resi-
dents to more modest outskirts.
Hut the chauffeur’s crisp explana-
tion brought them out of the
trance into which their kaleido-
scopic experiences had plunged
them.

“Along here," he declared, slow-
ing dowij before a line of neat but
unprctentlbus homes, “are sorao
pretty good boarding hbuses for thb

film people. And iGe kj-hda near
the studio, where you’fh'bb^—ffr the
next two months, at' Jeait, unless
you’re more terrlblfl ‘than most of
the hicks!”

,

They selected « .Souse, whldh
they found to ha conducted Sjf a
kindly Irish woman; yes. ahq h£d
two single roqijis, Hal deperfded
upon Betafs Inspection and lodg-
ment. and, on Jber word they en-
gaged. tlto- rooms—thus, bringing
thelr.imarters hunting search to an
end gt its beginning. -Before the
chauffeur drove away he warned
them! -

“Yotfr orders Is to report at the
studio at nine sharp tomorrow
morning,"
¦“We’ll' be there!” promised Hal

loftily.
“Have they picked out good parts

tor us to play?” inquired Betsy
earnestly.

“Knockouts!” grinned the chauf-
feur. winking at the landlady.
" .“Tell the manager that we will
be on hand," said Hal importanlty,
"and that we had a nice trip and
are all ready for hard work. He’ll
be glad to know.”

"Oh, no doubt about It, 1 ' said th«
chauffeur. “He’s only had about
two hundred others Hhe you drift-
ing tu and out the. past six months
since they started this fool pub-
licity stunt ofc' Personality and
Popularity contests.” With that
the chauffeur betook himself off lit
a cloud of sarcastic dust. leaving
two puzzled youngsters staring iyl
each other and then Into the genia!
landlady's tired eyes.

"Pafcjio attention to bis likes;
he’s one of those hardboiled studio
fellows who thinks that being
chauffeur to Chester Conklin puts
'em on a social footing with the
Prince of Wales’ secretary."

The woman’s tired eyes burned
with an unwonted alertness as shs
looked at Betsy closely, when they
were walking Blowly Into tha
bouse.

"It's funny, girlie, but you re-
mind me of someone—l can't place.
Someone very familiar—yet forth»
life of me, I can’t remember who
’tis. Like some face I used to sea
a lot—back a while. Any of your
kin in pictures?"

“No. I have no relatives. Mother
died when I was a baby; father
several years ago. I’ve been board-
ing since then, and working as a
stenographer until I won this trip.”

In the short hour remaining be-fore supper. Betsy and Hal found
Ulenty to occupy them In getting
settled in their respective rooms.Then came that recurrent ordealof the denizens of boarding houses;
running, as newcomers, the gaunt-
let of introduction! and the store*
of the othef boarders at tha first
meal houh

Mrs.' Pruem, the landlady, pre-
sented them to as motley ah array
of porsonages aa they had everseen, each one of whotn they war*
to come to know better me the day*
wont by. Perhaps a dozen mem
and women of: nondescript 4td*
but of distinctive types clattered to
places around :the t*o tables in thebroad, low-cellinpod dining rootou

(To be continued.)
- . -s.. trill,i*i«ii_aUuezmf

who were, released ’ recently from the
Slate lieiiitentinry, where they hail
Heaved a,Jong sentence (pr their part
in tile 1911! courthouse slaglitfr.

Over there in the bills it is be-
>isv|d that the ! ;silent nigthml es(-banging t'-ie. iini-riiitiui|i';op‘‘ the Al-
len tdilib wag th* tworursotiefs' y»>4jr
to thunk Governor ; Ifytri uud the
State for their released

r ..

StribUng Rea* l«j»'Hfr Matylu
(jßy-1 ntermitional ?iews Heryteq)•
Hendersonville,; Jufie a.—Ytofng

Strafing--Ibe Georgia-bozer, fHWeave,
-Vv ¦ ' ¦ • •
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Our Promises Do Not
Flash in the Pan

When we sell you anything that doesn’t stand up—that isn’t
satisfactory—we’re the big losers.

We have enough good business sense to know that we must
live up to our promises.

When we tellyou that a Goodyear Tire at our price is the best
buy on the market today, we mean it, and what’s more we can
prove it.

Just take a look up and down the streets at the cars in Concord
or any other town—you will see more Goodyear Tires than any
other kind. We are the biggest Tire dealers in the county.
Drop in or phone us for our price on a Goodyear in your size.

i| Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
The Old Reliable Hardware Store

Phone 30
siaaafi ~—¦—at B *

bin mountain (mining rginp today for
New York, whom oh dun. 10th. in
(Jl. Yankee studiuin, the will fight
Paul Kerientach for the light-heavy-
weight championship of the world.

. StribHhg'x departure will mar* the
etose of two week* training in the
chmp recently established by. Jack
Dempsey, world’s heavyweight/ chafii-
Itioii. jrt’-an) elevation of feet
Above mea llevel. \\> V*' <?•

Jf> The young Georgia fighter willhave
none <ft the keenly ‘drawn, closely
shaved condition he showed in Atlan-
ta. Oil recently when he fought Hay
Neuman, fie steps Into the ring
t* eoidhst Uie Alttoria Assrtssin. In
stefitli it*i* claimed,- he will lie filled
out to nithia a friction of tin 175-

pound limit.
After training up here on the moun-

tain tops for nearly two weeks, Young
Htrib dropped some 1,200 feet to At-
lanta. where the uir is considerably
denser.

“I felt light aifd fast," Stribling
| said. “I felt like I imagine a man
feels .noth h drink under his shirt.
It' seemed I could < liave gone forty
rounds.” 'i "¦

~

JKUial Plana for Industrial Survey of'
Women.

Tribune Burettu
Sir Walter Hotel

Ituieigh. J«ne 4.-—h})nul plans for
the survey of women in industry w.w
submitted to Oovefsor fijt W. Md-

i"' r
Lean latp Thursday afternoon by
Mrs. Kate Burr Johnson, of the wel-'
fare division of the board of health,
who is chairman of the committee ar-
ranging for the survey.

First plans for the survey bate
been altered somewhat, owing to the
increased cost of t'.ie work as first
outlined, but, the results will be.fuljy
«* Acewrate 'Biitl as< iucluYive, Mrs.
Jobpdtm states,

A woman- has been geleected to con-
duct the survey, but her name has
not y*t been announced by the committee, pending the approval of the
complete plans tuffi njAer appoint- -
luent by Governor McLean. It is ex-pected that complete pl.m, wiK

witltiu a few dA.Tt
'
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